WELCOME SPRING!

During this time of year I have heard a couple of phrases that make me think about NAWIC. Mainly, “Spring Forward” and “March Madness.” As our chapter keeps moving forward, it seems we are in a state of madness all the time which is a great thing. We are indeed moving forward with our growth. Thanks to Connie we now have six new members to welcome to our chapter from DK Equipment: Danielle Schlacks and Gara Chapla, from EquipmentShare.com: Katie Hayes, Kris Edwards and Annie Fennewald and returning member Karin Martin from Coil Construction. We are so happy to have you all join our chapter, we truly hope you will take advantage of the many opportunities and benefits that our chapter and NAWIC have to offer.

Along with the excitement of new members, we are busy with MANY ACTIVITIES which has us all feeling the MADNESS! WIC Week was great. Thanks to all for participating in our Mock Block Kids, State Tech Donuts and the Midwest Brunch. If you weren't able to attend those, don't fret as we have LOTS happening soon. The April meeting/tour at Negwer Materials’ new facility will be very interesting, and then at the end of the month we will be heading to Branson for the Midwest Spring Forum. In May we have our meeting on “Personal Protection” presented by the Columbia Police Department, followed in June with our Annual Golf Tournament!

We are also making preparations to celebrate two major accomplishments for our little chapter in Mid-Missouri. It will be our 25th Anniversary Celebration in September, and because of the special ladies that have supported and believe in this chapter it has eventually led to our next celebration for the year.......Our own Connie Leipard will be installed as our next National President at AMEC in San Antonio, Texas on August 19th, 2016. I am so excited and proud!

OH and of course, in the mean time we have the Chapter Scholarship to award, election of officers and preparations for the return of Block Kids this fall. Thanks in advance to everyone's help, and I hope you are as excited as I am about our upcoming events! So here's hoping we keep moving forward and enjoy the “madness” along the way!
I love the spring weather, but I'm still bracing myself for one last big snow - you never know!

See you Soon,
Sharon Niekamp, CBT, CIT
Central Missouri Chapter #341
President

Spring is nature's way of saying, "Let's party!"

---

A look back to March..

WIC Week was a great success! On March 10th ladies from our chapter visited State Technical College of Missouri; they served donuts, coffee and soda to the Heavy Highway and HVAC students. Students were also given gift certificates and miscellaneous tools. They were educated about The Central Missouri Chapter Scholarship Endowment in honor of Shirley Kidwell. There are two Scholarships in the amount of $500 that are given out to STCM students once a year.

---

Also during the week...

Everyone had a blast at our Mock Block Kids event! The purpose of this event was to give our newer members the experience of the event that will take place in the fall.

---

Take a look at some of the projects created by the mini contractors!
http://www.nawic-centralmissouri341.org/

Upcoming Events

NAWIC Midwest Region Spring Forum is right around the corner....

Join us from April 28th-30th, 2016 at Hilton on the Landing in Branson, MO.

Click Here to Register!

Monthly Chapter Meeting to be held at Negwar Materials

3101 Lemone Industrial Blvd, Columbia, MO 65201

April 13th at 5:30 p.m Tour & Dinner will be provided by Negwer

Please R.S.V.P to Karla Prosser by April 7th
Karla@qualitydrywall.net

Negwer Materials, Inc. is a family-owned company that has been in St. Louis, Missouri for 91 years. We have ten locations throughout Missouri and Central Illinois and we are the premier supplier of interior construction products in the regions we service. With specialist in each major product line: walls, ceilings, steel trusses, doors and hardware, and exterior insulation finish systems, we work closely with contractors, architects, interior designers and specifiers to keep them knowledgeable of the most innovative and economical products and applications. Our long association with manufacturers, as well as a substantial volume of business, ensure competitive prices and rapid response to each order or inquiry. We understand that timely ordering and delivery are critical to project success. After orders reach one of Negwer ten yards, a fleet of delivery trucks, including several boom trucks, assures materials will be on-site when needed.
A warm welcome to our newest members...

Katie Hayes      EquipmentShare.com
Danielle Shlacks D.K Equipment
Kris Edwards     EquipmentShare.com
Annie Fennewald  EquipmentShare.com
Karin Martin     Coil Construction
Gara Chapla      EquipmentShare.com
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